Aluminum pretreatment impairs the ability of astrocytes to protect neurons from glutamate mediated toxicity.
A number of laboratories have shown that astrocytes protect neurons from glutamate excitotoxicity. The experiments described in this paper were designed to address the question whether prior exposure of astrocytes to aluminum (in the form of aluminum citrate) interfered with the ability of astrocytes to protect neurons from glutamate excitotoxicity. Our culture paradigm consisted of highly enriched cultures of neurons and astrocytes grown on separate coverslips; this design enables one to subject either the neurons or the astrocytes to specific treatments and recombine the cells into the same petri dish simply by moving coverslips from dish to dish. We have confirmed findings of other laboratories that astrocytes could protect neurons from glutamate-induced death when glutamate (100 microM) is added to the culture medium. We have also demonstrated that prior treatment of astrocytes with 100 microM aluminum citrate impairs this ability of astrocytes to promote neuronal survival. No differences, however, were observed in the ability of control and aluminum-treated astrocytes to take up glutamate. These findings suggest that aluminum may cause astrocytes to: (i) secrete a factor that makes neurons more susceptible to glutamate-induced toxicity; (ii) secrete a neuronotoxic factor in the presence of glutamate; or (iii) reduce secretion of a factor that protects neurons from glutamate excitotoxicity.